
When should I plan to arrive and depart?
The conference starts at 8:30 am on Tuesday, June 28.  We suggest arriving on Monday, June 27.  The
conference ends at 4:30 pm after the breakout sessions on Thursday, June 30.  

How should I dress for Gen Con?  Casual dress is encouraged.

Is Child Care available?  Yes, childcare is provided for children birth-12 years during the General Sessions.
Please let us know in the registration process that your children are attending. Children are invited to eat 
 lunch with you at no extra cost.  No child care is available during the afternoon breakouts.

Are there places for dinner near the church?
Dinners are on your own, there is a 2 1/2 hour dinner break.  There are no restaurants within easy walking
distance of Journey Church, but there are plenty of choices in Bozeman or Belgrade about 10 minutes away.  

Is there any transportation provided between the church and hotels?
Not at this time, you are responsible for your own transportation to and from the hotels.   If you need a
rental car, we suggest booking early! 

Why is Gen Con not being held at a hotel as it has been in the past?
Bozeman does not have hotel meeting space that accommodates a group our size.  In fact, The Commons at
Journey Church serves the community by offering large group meeting space.  We are grateful for the use of
their facility and staff for Gen Con.

What is the hotel situation as of May 1, 2022?  
All of the negotiated block room space with the three hotels has been fully booked.   The summer, especially
around the July 4 holiday, is high season for Bozeman.  Hotel booking sites, like Expedia or Orbitz will show
the most current rates of available hotels.  The hotels are filling quickly and the rates are increasing.   Hotels
in Bozeman or Belgrade are about 10-15 minutes away from the church.  

Does my spouse need to register if they only plan to attend the evening sessions?
This year Gen Con is entirely self funding with attender registration fees funding the entire conference.  If
you plan to attend any of the conference while in Bozeman we ask that you register.  And please let us know
if childcare will be needed.  It this is a true hardship for you, please contact GS Jay at jay@forseth.org.    

When will we be getting more detailed schedule and information about Gen Con?
Email communication will be going out to all who have registered beginning the week of May 16 and there
will be regular updates sent to you up until Gen Con begins on June 28.  Please make sure to watch your
email for more details coming soon.  

We are looking forward to seeing you in Bozeman!
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